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KANSAS COMMENTBy FRAKK P. MAC LENXAS. on
LIKE JUXETIME IN' DIXIE.

Like JuneUme In Dixie that's the wordto say:
Not a blizzard in the pack to blew bis

breath your way!
The fussy sparrows flghtin from morn to

THE SPUR
OF THE MOMENT

it seemed in the clouds, a foghorn
boomed every once and a while. :

She followed him through the silentcabins, her chin upraised, her widegray ej'es shining like a child's. . All j

the world, her own little world as she :

knew it. slipped out of sight, leaving.'

ported in each calendar year from the rest could appear before us In 1913
1902 to 1912. For example the Bum-- and ask for an account of our steward- -
ber of cattle imported during the per- - ship, I think that we could render one
iod in question has increased from 93 which would make them swell with
thousand, head in 1902 to 8 26 thou- - pride."

BT ROT X. 1IOUUTON.LEARNINO f TTNOW TAFT twmgnt late.nt v. j . . i

("Entered July 1. 1875. as second-clas-s
rr after at the postofTlce at Topeka. Kan,
u- - ir the act of congress.
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t. " American puDiic life has You feel the fish an tugginDeen more lied about and more mis- - th hnittsana in lsiz; wnne tne number ex Tn olnRintr thA aAArttn hp nald some judged than William TT Tuft Tha n '

ported fell from 327 thousand, valued attentlon to the activities of the future fortunate and wholly unnecessary Junetime in Dixie so bright the big
"'"J urae great adventure ror whichit appeared she had been waiting allher life. She knew she loved Hal Rus-
sell. If ho had pressed the issue atall, she would have taken a chance
Over the Side With him. Kh bad nn

at z million aouars. in iu3 10 . .,, k.u-- interest m ?cnlsm the Republican party, which .,"", ,.
thousand, valued at 3 million in 1913.Official State Paper.

Official Paper City of Topeka- -

The Red, Red Nose.
My love" has got a red, red nose.

It will be purplo soon.
It looks much like the red. red rose

That's newly sprung In June.
My love's nose it resembles now

The tail light on a car.
I see him coming down the road.

It matters not how far.
To see it burst in flames sometime

agHcultTre and" the nds" of agricul-- j "of VneVarVy " "5S3S- - 8

tural communiUes. began afTe hTwas eYectVand Pwfe o'er meadows green idea what he intended doing now. and j

PRESIDENT WILSON. Along this line he said: A farm oe naa nothing whatever to do with And Love is yonder, singin', with his
sweetheart at his side.It is a cause for gratification to the mortgage is just as good security as fartn ho the first victim ofTERM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION

Daily edition. ; delivered by carrier. W

cents a week t any part of Topeka. or

jot owo was roi lowing nim witnoutquestion. And suddenly he haltedshort. Coming leisurely toward themwas Corwin. his rather heavy facebeaming with trood nature. Anita
American people that a new president a railroad bond, and yet railroads bor- - tno se this schism had - JuneUme In Dixie! Linger with us

roburts. or at the same price in any Kan- - can be inaugurated without producing row money at 4 per cent, while farm- - reached such nrrti. th rwwi. long; Would not surprise me raucn. .
w4" i .... . - - . : - .. . r - Summer'ssas town where the saner has a come to see us, and whispers: stopped and stared at him as if he . Amonr the noses in our towneven a quiver in the machinery - - - " Has loriicuuauiy unpossiuie "Ono mors Rone- There is not another such.had stepped out of a dream.and in addition to that have him. He had to take one side or the Music ringln' 'round' you, and may that

evstem
By mail one year
By mail, six monthsBy mall. 100 da vs. trial order

government. There was nothing con- - more
nected with the inaugural ceremonies been

.J3 0

. 1 "0
and he chose to ally himself music stay

Till winter, in the roses, shall dream hisat Washington to indicate that there rakeoff called a commission.' As the whelr, iuJ i th-- T !, Ar lite away!
bad been an entire change of parties farms of the country do not earn 6 representatives following in doing so " Frank L. Stanton, in the Atlanta Con-

vront thA utterances Of rr rpnt. it ia r that nn man nn th COUnsAl rtt fV! T?rwHrfvit who vorv StitUtion.
TELEPHONES

Prli-nt- e branch -- rohanee. Call S5M and
sk the Stat Journal operator for per

Tnul. ct.f. T.,ol hiillAIn WO. fit
THE EVENING STORY

Hello, child," he called out cheer-ily. "Welcome home! How are you,
Russell? I've brought the yacht foryou."

"I was looking for you." smiledback Russell, standing straight shoul-
dered and proud beside his shipmate.
"Kita. love, forgive me. but in thisday we have to fight strange battles
in strange ways, and I've been beat-
ing at this man's heart and mind with
wireless arguments ever since we lefthome."

"We fired some hot shots, boy, over
the deep," grinned Corwin, gripping
his rival's hand. "But I'm playing
fair. If Nita loves you, and she sure
looks that way. you had better taketo the yacht now, and make for Santa
Anita, and be married at once. I'll

My love has got a red. red nose.
It blisters every ml

Upon her cheek where'er my love
D . try to steal a kiss.

He needs no lantern, does my lor
To light the darksome way.

l'ou see, my lover, he did not
Swear oft on New Year's day.

According to Uncle Abner.
A lot of fellers who have failed la

everything else think they could run the
village newspaper a dura sight better
triwn the editor does. -

There are plenty of ways te be onhappy
without tryin' to settle a quarrel betweeu
a man and wife.

A mail carrier is a lucky feller. When
he gets all through with his day's work
he dou't have nothing to do until tornw- - '
row.

UU IWUVKfi - - - - " w

President Wilson in his Hrst address buy a fann and expect to pay for it wisely advised aim that he could not
as chief executive of the nation. j out of its earnings The tendency of Jg SffS-S- S

The address is notable in three par-- this has been toward landlordism, which point was tne only one ne couid pr0per- -
ticulars; its brevity, the number and must be stopped. The money loaner. ly have made under the circumstances,
importance of the promises taxied the market manipulator, and the gold but it waa none the less made a cause
and the absence of specific plans of brick man of every kind has been al- - of offense on the part of the Insur- -

action.
"

lowed to prey upon agriculture almost feakWmdown ' r

In pointing out the conditions that without restraint. One of these evils And then jmmediatelv there came the
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Cupid's Code.
By June Gahan.)

It was the last day of the voyage,
tussell was on deck at daybreak. He

should be altered he says: (that has bled the farming world has revision of the tariff. President Roose- - never missed the sunrise glory of the
"A tariff which cuts us oft been the indifference' of the business velt had been urged to recommend the Golden Gate, and this time he hoped

from our proper part in the com- - ability and brains of the country to tofhIhwf might tempt her out before her
merce of the world, violates the Just procuring for the agriculturists some- - skinTs owVu.''. "Twenty-ndav- sprinciples of taxation, and makes the thing near the price which the con- -j knew that with one single exception the mj and

thevhardlv Zkmgovernment a facile instrument in the I sumer has to pay for his product. Tor-- every important tariff revision in our together half a dozen times, never

PCLL LEA RKT WTRF RFPORT
OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.

The State Journal is a member of the
Associated Press and receives the full day
telefrranh report of .that creat news or-

ganization for the exclusive afternoon
publication in Topeka

The news is received in The State Jour-
nal over wire3 for this sole

stay on board and square things foryou wnen Mrs. Carnavon awakes.
One day a week later Mrs. Russell

litted her head suddenly from its comhands of private interests; a uhm"b tunes Delonglng to tne tarmer nave uceu me ucn alone. fortable resting place on her husband'stne man m tne White iouse wnen it RlIt hR knew no i mf. ,!, v..and currency system based upon the Deen thus lost in transit, and the cor' took nlce: and ro h nassed that Dar-- ii i a , snoulder. They were in the garden
at Santa Anita, with the sea at theirnecessity of the government to sell its rection of this evil is one of the crying

bonds fifty years ago and perfectly nee(ja 0f our jay." ticular "skunk'- - on to Mr. Taft. The m hail, even if she dared not hail. Ittariff bill failed to put print paper on was something to catch the dear, sweet feet.
'Hal," she exclaimed suddenlythe free list, and so all the metropon-- ! uplift of her lashes as she nassedadapted to concentrating cash and re-

stricting credits; an industrial system tan newspapers Joined the Insurgent . him on the promenade. Just the long. dliyoVe,i1Lan?Iey Corwln
howl against Taft. About the same , pleading glance told him all he wanted even 1, .,a.ke glve me uP-a- ndwhich, take it on all its sides, finan

Tn Mexico, the wise ones don't run
for office; they run away from it.

The chief blunder of the Maderos
was in not going while the going was
good.

JAYNAWKER JOTS time the postmaster general recom- - to know. They could take her half I him you were breaking yourtolda wnrl4 onto.. Vm V,i Jmended that the magazines be tequired
to nav a hieher rate of postage. And

cial as well as administrative, holds
capital in leading strings, restricts the
liberties and limits the opportunities

v, . . , iv. '.v. v.... ..." uver me, aaning, ana we must
couldn't UkTher iove away froV his . your life's 1 lte.innJ "YSWichita is furnishing gospel teams So the mag.vsines Joined the big news happiness." He stoppedto carry on religious revivals in the keeping.papers and the Insurgents in the out

Any feller who puts up a holler agin
t.ie tight skirts is either a hypocrit or a
common ordinary four-flushe- r. Any feller
who doesn't look at 'em won't notice
nothing objectionable.

One of the best ways to make a hit with
your wife is to write a letter to the news-
paper advocating votes for wtmmen. ,

Hank Tumms fell off'en the top of tne
pustofTice and landed on the cement side-
walk, but escaped uninjured as he didn't
strike on a vital spot. He landed on his
head.

Klmer Jones is certainly a glutton fer-har-

luck. Wulte recently he took tne
canvassing rights fer a patent corkscrew.
After he had paid fer the rights he found
that his territory embraced nineteen dry
counties.

A feller who is easy to get along with
never becomes a great captain of finance.

There are a lot of grocery men and
butchers who look upon the growlnj;
popularity of the oatmobile with consid-
erable consternation. '

There ain't nothing that makes a felkr
feel smaller than to read the census sta-
tistics of this world.

Anse Frlsby's wife, who has been down
to New York, says while there she ate
some swell French dishes and Hank
Tumms says he would have to be pretty
hungry if he ate a dish, whether it was tt
swell French one or a common Chlny
one.

of labor, and exploits without renew
The state of Missouri has rested its "If youconserving the natural resources surrounding towns. go away from Australia,cry against Taft.in!" rtr--

Later on Col. Roosevelt, havine failed I'll follow, Nita." he had told her.It is noted that the only bank that
In a desperate endeavor to gather in , "But I must go, Hal, and and itof the country: a body of agricultural

activities never yet given the efficiency
of arreat business undertakings or

has failed in Kansas in three years
was not a member of the state guar-
anty association.

enough Southern delegates to give him will only make it harder, don't you

pertorce as she filled his mouth withrose leaves. Then, after a shortpause, "I told him to bring the yacht
or I would take you with me over the
side."

"Is that in the code," asked Anita,
musingly, "I wonder?"

"He knew the answer," smiled Rus-
sell, peacefully. (Copyright, 1913, by
the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

the nomination for a third term, went j see '
o Knf tha -- rviintrir vlnlentlv accusine i Then don't go." He knew he hadNever pretend, is the advice of theKingman Journal. The folks that vou Taft tn rwpiver of stolen hurt her hands, crushing them in Jiis.

case against Dr. Hyde, but when will
the public get a rest?

Cynics will note the fact that the
extra session of congres is to be call-

ed for A II Fools' day.

Congress should pass a law prohib-
iting tho immigration of mosquitoes
from one state to another.

served as it should be through the in-

strumentality of science taken direct-
ly to the farm, or afforded the facili- - can fool by it are not worth much to h.ra,. ho had succeeded in do- - but he wanted her, wanted to take her

VOU? and the, fnllra Vi n t vmi f.annnt . .... . , . .j ,T I, . . . then aTlrt thwrT7 hAi ni'i.. lna cVi im 1 1 nr
ties of credit best suited to its practical fool your measure anyway. i Jlf, , th weight of his tre- -' n good old bush style and run away
needs; watercourses undeveloped, i Hutchinson is so elated over win- - mendous personality was added to the . with-- her- - "Surely I may dare to ask
waste places unreclaimed, forests un-ni- the state fair that the Gazette j line.up against Taft. , the woman I want to be my wife..d ,t disarmearing without plan nominates Carey for United States! As ult of aU of whIch the minds ok at me! If I were lame or blind EVENING CHAT

MX SUTS CAMURON.
- senator to succeed tJristow. There is ntrainst or poor or evil in any way l would

or prospect of renewal unregarded Kansas man could frJen? Taft to an extent that - dare, sweetheart, but,"he held
--cs!

The Riffsrest Mistako.
her from him at arm's length, laugh-
ing down at her "say, do I please
you for a husband?"

Anita flushed hotly and tried to pull

By the way, does anybody know
what has been going on in European
Turkey, the past few days?

It is reported that Vice President
Marshall will do the golf playing for
the incoming administration.

waste neaps a. ev, "- - ' "a .me to believe any- -, ,mpossible for manyother nation 01 worK.studied as perhaps no thine ood of him at all.
has tho most effective means of pro- - thenubficlt ut " that ls rap,d,y

but we have not studied cost f"fu'f. f"rlsil t Now that the fisht is over and the tu- -

How They Economize.
Wife's daily account: t

One-sixt- h doz. eggs S .0
"If things were to be done twice, we I

snouia all De wise." Ben Jonson.
1 spool cotton thread OSaway from this strenuous lover.... : wv vrvi J I. 4. u VCll LO UI X t, j&U. lil . ' , j - j There are a lot of people in this world

that I am sorry for. There are the poor
rich fnlka tvhn rinn't Irnnnr Viaiit , Vitiiro

of economy as we should euner as or- -i or 10 cents. xhe 15 cent gas carried. : mult ana lne snou""s "rj. "Mother's coming, Hal let go my Ash man 10
Malted Milk for habv VS",

eanizers of industry, as statesmen, or. me town voted four to one to estab- -' ana lne UUHl hands, please. Yes, of course you do
individuals " lish a municipal light plant. Augusta a little, the people are beginning to j tol(i yCu so before."as Uwna ita u ooHQ that tho administration which ..n,i v... o..

a real good time, and then there are the 1 Pounl ,'ver " J1
poor poor folks who never have a chance i.card saIetV Plns

forthar 9inn; the same line he i
. s0 a. ..-- ..- . , .J , b : tj LL v c. xai 17. . . . . .. . . . .ivto have any; there are the hide-boun- d

New York has a handsome new
$150,000 home for the blind. It ought
to bo located near W"all street.

"I gave my word." .

"It was before you knew me." people who ar
. .pjjg county seat o Hasken COunty soes into nisiory iiet i""5"" t,,"says: ja to stay at Santa Fe for the next really accomplished great things.

"Sivioto must spe to it that it fiftv vsars nprnrdini, tho tho tir-all- overv Dledee made in the plat- - Total S .Kltions that they don't know what life is,Put it the other way. What would okh ihn r tho nnni h. ,iio nuRoana s aajiy account:
tented folks, who chase hanninpsa out Gasolinedoes not itself crush or weaK- - j law reads, since it failed to be changed form upon wnicn n. was ""jiyou think of a girl who would prom- -

mt, i y tne recent election. Still, the state been written into the statute book, ; lse to marry you and then come backA man who does not know when a
new sheriff is put in office, can hardly en or damage its own

vaiiiuxi uiu uui e Loty ctu Vj u Lin xv. even ix inai m spue ui i'" ln lwo muoins ana say uiuthe law did read that wav.be called a safe adviser of the people. I two years and a hostile majority in j changed her mind and wanted to mar- -

Cigars 1 .Jo
Beverages , 3.4 V

Lunch downtown l.W,
Barberlng and manicuring SO

Turkish bath l.o
Billiards 2.W)
Shaking dice at club 2.M

ry some one else?"Sage advice from the Independence the house of representatives another
Reporter: Girls beware, in fact be ' two years. There must have been a
very ware, of the man who calls on good deal of a .man at the head of the

of their homes whenever it tries to get
in. But I think of them all, there are
none any more unfortunate than the folks
who get the habit of fretting over mis-
takes.

So long as we live but one life that is,
so long as we can remember but one life,
I'm not so sure that we live only one
mistakes have Just got to be made.

So long as we are all doing things for
the first time, buying our clothes, building

Madero may have been all the
Mexicans say of him. Yet they
ehculd not forget that they elected
him.

"Release her, of course. Would I
be loving her and yet making her un-
happy for life? What sort of men do
they breed in your part of the world,
lady mine, that they call this honor?"

Total 12.53
ju a.nu uuira me cigars out or nis administration, tne peupie !
vest pocket and lays them on the li-- I ning to see, in order to accomplish that.
brary tabel before he settles down to Anri then too. the record of this ad- -

"Oh, I shall be honest with him.be entertained for the evening. ministration in the enforcement of the
After working hard thrmifh MtuMii. that ctnnrlR without a par-- Hal, and tell him," she had aid, sad- - ; OUr homes, choosing our vacations, getting SAYS UNCLE GAVly "Nfl-fea- r of that, but it wen t do-- married," raising children, etc., etc., webox and pie socials the Dickinson 'allel !tv all our annals. Iola Register.

rnimtv hf0h ohiil ...... . . i 4 any good. You don't know mother.money to buy a Victrola. Tho noori
for such a contraption in our county

are Just naturally - bound to think we
could do better a second time. But, un-
fortunately, quite often there is no second
time. And so. when anyone acquires the
"if only" habit and gets to brooding over
how happy he might be "if only" he had

"I wish you had more pluck."
Anita frowned,- but pondered over

the word. She liked it. She had al-
ways thought she was plucky.IROM OTHER PENSnign scnooi, says tne Abilene RefleC'tor, has been felt for some time.

Her father had Jeopardized every- -
. . . .. ... , . V U II VJ I II' . f.l I "ri V.I..'

stituent parts. The first duty of
law is to keep sound the society it
serves. Sanitary laws, pure food laws,
and laws determining conditions of la-

bor which individuals are powerless to
determine for themselves are intimate
parts of the very business of Justice
and legal efficiency."

In the matter of specific promises is
found 1 following:

"We shall restore, not destroy.
We shall deal with our eco-

nomic system as it is and
as it may oe modified, not as it might
be if we had a clean sheet of paper
to write upon; and step by step we
shall make it what t sljould be, in
the spirit of those who question their
own wisdom and seek counsel and
knowledge, not shallow

or the excitement of excursions
whither they cannot tell. Justice, and
only Justice, shall always be our
motto."

The president touches the pinnacle
of patriotic sentiment in the closing
paragraph when he says:

"This is not a day of triumph; it is a
day of dedication. Here muster, not

REGULATION OF FINGER-BOWL- S.GLOBE SIGHTS
BT THI ATCHISON OLOBE. There is a cure sugar-bo- law, if

A big maple syrup crop is predicted
in some sugarbush counties. Score
one more good start for the young
year.

At least President Huerta isn't" in
any doubt as to what will happen to
him in case he falls into the hands of
the opposition.

More cabinet troubles in Japan.
There's no room for doubt now about
the thoroughness of the modernizing
cf that country.

The suffragists now wish to abolish
the title "Miss." Still, the young wo-
men are accomplishing a good deal in
that direction already.

At least Madero can not be accused

thing he owned mat last year wnen ; ent house. married the other girl, he's
he speculated with the silver mines at'jnviting. unhappihess to come right into
Queredo. If Corwin had not swung his home and be a regular boarder. And
his own money into the breach and j she seems to be a lady who doesn't wait
carried the deal through, she knew for a second invitation,
what the end would have been. She! One of the happiest women I know is
remembered coming down one evening a wife who undoubtedly chose the wrong

we mistake not. In Washington, t. C,
but it has remained for Pennsylvania
to purify the finger-bow- l. To avert a
common "danger to public health," one

ifunexpectedly into the library and find- -' "she had the
would be the mostonly'1 habit she miser- -

I . it .haing tier tatner sitting staring raouuuj "i;,"
him. At least aoxeat a revolver in front of resoIuteiy put tne mistake behind h'er as

Blessed Is the "Dutch Uncle" and
Brig.-Ge- n. Clarence B. Edwards talks
like one. Whatever you may think of
the judgment of the doughty
brigadier, he's no coward. Evi-
dently he's a first class fighting
man with a- - moral courage that meas-
ures up to the physical fearlessness
that we demand of our regular army
men. For it was only the other day
that in a manner of speaking, this
brigadier called his fellow citizens to
the carpet, reprimanded them ag if
they were a ret of over-confide- nt

school boys and sent them away
thoughtful. And any American who
will even attempt to make his coun-
trymen soberly thoughtful upon the
subject of national prowess is a nero.

It is no small thing to plant one's
fist in the face of the sacrad super-stitutio- n

of American invincibleness.
Few men have cared to assume the
responsibility of jarring the j.ss on
his pedestal, knowing that most of Us
are ready to reah for un epithet or

branch of its legislature has passed a
bill making it a misdemeanor for
restaurant-keeper- s to serve guests with
"finger-b-o wis ' which. have not been

uorwin naa pusneu amuo . soon as sne reanZocl she had made one.
for them. And later, when her father j and now she puts a good front on every-ha- d

died, he was the only man who i thing, enjoys her children, endures her
had stood by them to try and save husband, and gets the very best out of
something out of the wreck. Small her life as it is.
wonder that she had been acquiescent; Mistakes have Just got to be made by
when her mother had told her why all of us. There's no getting around that.

kind to them ' Th on'y way to eet ahead or them is toC.Uh!reme thia "-m- did. Pt them behind

If it is only clean enough it isn't clean.
Bill Bowen: "Always deduct 50 per

cent for enthusiasm."
Wouldn't there be a lot going on if therumors were all true!
When you get whipped, admit it. Don'tsay it was your day oft.
We Just dare some poet to come. In witha poem aoout snow drops.
Reporters find that nobody has a mem-ory equal to a nota bock's.
Revenge is another popular pastime

which isn't worth the admission.
There is so much conflicting testimony

that one must choose a little.
What has become of the

farmer who wore an array overcoat?
A man who hasn't had a cold so far

this nnter should knock on wood. (Busi-
ness of knocking.)

It is our observation that the letter with
the Postage due stamp on it isn't often
worth the money.

Probably the most dignified Judge we
ever met was a Justice of the peace in
a shortsrass crossroads.

since tne summer trip over wuinein, Mak p mind tnat you won-- t

of shortsightedness. His last dispatch
to Washington said he "expected de-
finite results very soon."

The Pujo committee has reached
the conclusion that there is a money
trust but is not quite certain what
should be done about it.

thoroughly cleansed." The bill marks
the top-not-ch cf health-protecti- ve leg-
islation and realizes the highest ideals
of Pennsyvania lawmaking. It will be
expected to accomplish incalculable
benefits in the uplift of the downtrod-
den masses in the mines and mills.
Thanks to state-steriliz- ed finger-bowl- s,

when the breaker boy or mill opera-
tive finishes his meal of certified oys-
ters, government-inspecte- d chops and
pure-fo- ot law tomato sauce it will be
in the full consciousness that no lurk-
ing danger has been left to menace him.
What more could the people of Penn-
sylvania ask of their legislature? Cer-
tain acknowledged defects of legislation

seas, and the meeting with Halliday
Russell. She had tried to be fair to
both men, but she knew nothing of
the Irish breed of men they rear in
the South seas.

"I'll follow you to the altar, sweet

make the same mistake twice; that you
won't rush to the other extreme and make
the opposite mistake: that you won't let
any mistake well. Is there any legitimate
equivalent for "get your goat," because
that's just what I want to say and you

the forces of party, but the forces of
humanity. Men's hearts wait upon us;
men's lives hang In the balance; men's
hopes call upon us to say what we will
do. Who shall live up to the great
trust? Who dares fail to try? I sum- -

a brickbat :he momei.t cur intention
is called to the Iconoclastic act.

will surely have a head start in tne raceheart," he told her. "And if I get butGreat Britain needn't make any
a faiy chance look out! I'm after! " W"- -

Scornful remarks about the Big Po- - j jnon all honest men, all patriotic, all
liceman of the Western Hemisphere. Macaroni's Growing Popularity,forward-lookin-g men, to my side. God my own until the other man's ring is

safe on her hand, and it'll never get
there if I keep awake." More than 100,000.000 pounds of

macaroni are made in the United
A Daughter grows older, she doesn't exist there, to be sure, but a state that

helping I will not fail them, if they
will but counsel and sustain me."

He has set a big task for himself
and his party end no good citizen can
do otherwise than wish him success.

There's Turkey, you know.

General Felix LMaz says he does not
t any office. Which is not the

first time he has manifested marked
Eigns of human intelligence.

think much of that picture for which she
posed in a washbowl. keeps its finger-bow- ls ; ure and undeflled of the gray, si pping under the llner unknown except by importation. Thatbows. Russell looked at his watch. . nh. hQ,, kis exhibiting a progressiveness along

Nevertheless, your revered ancestors
and mine whose daring deeds save
the Joss his followi-i- would doubt-
less rise in the;r grav9 and laugh
at the concep'i 1 f their perform-
ances that linds lodfrment in the
average American mind.

It is time, in the opinion of Brig.-Ge- n.

Clarence B. Edwards, hero and
self appointed "Dutch Uncle" to the
American people, that the youth of
the country be made to understand
that American armies have been de-
feated and that there ls nothing
supernatural about the average
American who has donned a uniform
and gone to fight, for his country.
The more seri6us works on Ameri-
can history amply Justify the re- - .

4 He decided on a cupIt was barely reported by the federalwheeled about. Md facedof coffee,
for-- ! ernment, but lt may be that a lood

Anita as she pushed eagerly up
KEEPING THE CHARGE. ward, the loose locks of hair clingingThere is too much interference with

the weather by members of the ani- - Tom Norton, general attorney for the to her cheeks.

AH men have troubles. Reporters pre
occasionally kicked around by Irate Sub-
scribers, and druggists have to sell Post-
age stamps.

Link Preston: "It is well to remember,
when your wife talks of buying nioie
furniture, that you may some day have to
move."

Children are pretty apt to disappoint
their parents, but parents should bear in
mind that this is one of those w. k. rules
which work both ways.

deal gets by, since there are no legal
restrictions on the making of the ma-
terial. The use of macaroni Is on the
increase, hundreds of thousands of
Americans eating it almost as much
as do the people from Italy and other

"Good morning," she said hurriedly.

the new lines of legislation that should
excuse old shortcomings. New York
World.

o
THE PRESIDENT'S PRUDENCE.
The enthusiastic cheers by the popu-

lace of Mexico City for an automobile
carrying the American flag through thestreets, after the overthrow of the Ma-
dero government, signified what? No
less than this, that the patience and

mal kingdom. First it was the ground- - Santa Fe railroad, a man well known
Jiog and now it is the lion and the lamb, to many Topeka people, delivered a

i Washington birthday address at Gales-The- re

was a time when the man burg. 111., which as a defense of con-th- at

wrote no letters was reasonably Btitutional government has seldomfree from a breach of promise suit, been ooualled.

"What time do we make port, do you
know?"

His eyes twinkled. It was the first
time they had met alone. He tucked
her resolutely close to his side, and
led her over to a secluded corner
wrapped in the gray fog. -

portions of southern Europe. There
is. therefore, a large chance for the
production of the wheat which isGreek proverbs 2.000 years o'd: Ore especially adapted for the manufacswallow does not make a spring Among restraint of our government in avoid- -

trie blind the one-eye- d man is king. A ture of macaroni. The start has beenThat political demagoguery, magacut now, tne aictagraph must be reck-
oned with. happy house: the most beautiful house.

The ugly pitcher never breaks.zine muck raking and popular clamor
against representative government

ing intervention was recognized and
applauded. President Taft has prob-
ably been through his last great crisis,
so far as concerns Mexican interven-
tion, and he will evidently leave of

For swearing at the conductor when

w,lf n .F made and It will not be long beforewrioualy. Now andhe told her. quite regular rep0rts on the wheat crop
then the dear old gods will designate what portion thereofwake from their earns long : enough kjnd ,ntended to be made ,

toolery of mo rtata. Itheto undo tn a8te form of macaronl and gpa.
goTngto id.ty anchoreverriehours Shetti-Wor- cester Telegram. ,

rOLNTE , P VRAGRAPHS.have not sufficed to dim the luster ofthe car did not stop a Minneapolis achievements for humanity wrought fice next month without having inrVmm tho CWnsttm Vowb 1man was sentenced to three days in

marks of the soldier and give force to
his suggestion for the revision of the
school histories, which somehow or
other manage to create the impres-
sion that the defeats suffered by
American armies were inconsequen-
tial and their slightest victories ex-

ceedingly important. 'It is time for some of us to find a
seat on the woodpile and take a good
long look at the past and present.

As a matter of sober fact, there is
nothing invincible about the typical
American except his courage and his
national egotism. The two have in
times past made up for a multitude
of shortcomings and to that extent

The reason for spring poets wilt soon be y've1 s country in war. He deserves
. . credit for his wiseJail. In Iowa a man who swore over under the constitutional government

framed by Washington and his asso attitude, which j until this fog lifts. I am going to putwiae open. .

win oe a source of satisfaction to him vou into a lifeboat and slip away withthe telephone was acquitted. Moral:
Do your swearing by wire. in his retirement. Springfield Repubciates was bis contention.

Mr. Norton's toast, "Have We Kept HUMOR OF THE DAYlican.
Clubs for men have added much to the

happiness of home.
Pome women wear themselves out wor-

rying about what to wear.
Just the same, a pretty girl inspires

more envy than a clever one

If Dr. Friedrich Friedmann can prove tne Charge of Washington?" was a
the efficacy of his alleged cure for tu- - masterly review of the achievements
berculosis no one will disDute his title of the American people under the con- -

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.

you." 4"Oh, Hal, if such things were only
real." She could not help the swift
little bitter cry against fate. Just a
few hours and she would be at the
hotel with her mother and Corwin,
and they would be arranging every-
thing.

Russell gathered her very close in
his arms for a few moments without
speaking.

"You would kiss me before, dear
heart." he told her. "And so I am

to stand at tne neaa or the medical pro- - stitutionai pnvi.eges urairaea oy tne tJme on a man wno is pretty
fession of the civilized world, and he form of government devised by the you seldom hear a married man say: "I
can have about ail the money there Is. father of his country and his contem- - ; never made a serious mistake in my life."

"Everybody must do something to make
our New Year's Eve social a success."
"There's nothing in the entertainment line
I can do." "You are billed to coax thesoprano to sing. That will fill in your
evening." Louisville Courier-Journa- L

Tonsorial Conversation. "I hate a bar-
ber that talks politics all the time; don'tyou?" "Can't say 1 do. I'd rather have
him talk politics than hair tonic." Kan-
sas City Journal.

From the Philadelphia Record.
The man who loses his enthusiasm loseshalf the battle.
On the other hand, faint heart ne'erescaped the clutches of fair lady.
The fellow who contracts the habit olsorrowing trouble is always in debt.
Some men are s constituted that they

will yield to nothing except temptation.
The only sure method of getting t!iir-r- s

have Justified devotion to the Joss.
But times .change 'and the modern

methods of transportation put new
faces upon many problems. The
splendid isolation of the country
which was the boast and the fortress .

of the past is gone. We fight most of
our battles commercially and carry
our goods to foreign ports in foreign
bottoms. We boast of our superiority

poraries. He showed by a review of Mosr People enner nave n0 orains. ur
have them and don t know how tocourt decisions and legislative enact- - J.., them"The ballot will make women young,'

argue tne sunragists. mis leads the ments how the rights and liberties The average man usually develops Into
Denver Times to remark that, "judging of the people have been constantly n artful dodger when the office withuut
from the pictures, there can be no guarded against the encroachments of a ?Iary.,?!f1ls,i,lrn" . .,

more sure of you. Are you warmly
clad? Then listen. The sea's like a
mirror, and in an hour when the mistto come your way is to go after them.riniiM that soma f th loaHore .k.lj .1 . ! r Wi.U ; . . . . ,, , , among nations and, say our militaryAn Explanation. The two friends wererises, it will be like an opal with a I

' Pacific coastbe given the ballot forthwith, at once figures and statistics he displayed the i your umbrella before it begins to rain. a rainy day- - a littE Tannine r7 i They're exchanging confidences. "Whatever In- - authorities, leave our
veil iaiu over it. line naked to the attacks of whatso- h.tt th nilti KKJ V 1 unu jonraon.stance.and Immediately." dropping --"" .Mabel?" said Annette. "Oh why well.REFLECnOXS OF A BACHELOR. ! Seme people can't stanrf muiwriiv ' said Mabel, "you see Toady put his his

I ii r m orMinil mv wit and f rt tall .Viaute or so to see what's wanted."
He rose and suddenly she saw he j truth. I yielded under pressure." Harper's

Z i Fortunately they don't have to try very
fFrom the New York Press. J long.

Scolding in the house drives a man out ! Some people are o eager to make aof it. ! thirar po as far as possible that they even
Weekly.was in earnest.

ever increasing tendency of the va- -,

rious branches t f government to pro- - i

tect the liberty, rights and happiness
of American citizens. He declared ill- -

'
j

founded the popular clamor for more
direct government, and criticized those
who declare the constitution an archaic
document and out of joint with the

Unofficially but positively, it may be
announced that the fears of Washing-
ton milliners and dressmakers that the
president-elect- 's wife and daughters
will set an example of simple living in
dress .are not shared by husbands and
fathers In any city.

A gin can nave a very line mriuence on imcn tne trutn.
men unless they are her brothers

ever nation may choose to become our
enemy.: We vaunt our supposed In-
dustrial and artistic preeminence, but"
fail to make good on the one while
we import the artists, pictures and .

music that give the lie to the other.
We think harder, faster and moreinaccurately than any other nation on

earth. And the sacred Joss of Ameri- - '

can invincibleness is largely respon-
sible for the inaccuracy. Blessed is
the "Dutch Uncle" and blessed is
Clarence B. Edwards, brigadier-gen- - '

eral and man of convictions he talks
like one. (Copyright, 1913, by the
McClure Newspaper Syndicate,)

"And you will come gently, love?"
he asked, amusedly. "Or shall I take
you in my arms and dive over the
side?" t..."Where are we going? 'she asked,
and he saw something of his reckless-
ness in her eyes for the first time.
The great boat had come to anchor,
the throbbing of the engines had
ceased. Here and there in the fog a
shrill whistle called a hail. Over
east a bell buoy swung. Somewhere,

No Chance. "I am getting so heavy that
I am uncomfortable." said Mr. Dozewell.
"Take plenty of exercise." "That makes
me still more uncomfortable." Washing-
ton Star.

"I understand your wife is doing her
own cooking?" "You are mistaken." "But
Jinx told me she was." "Oh. that waa
just for a little while. Jinx was making
us a visit and I guess she thought he had
stayed long enough." Houston Post.

Sillicus "A woman never stops to
think." Cynleus "The chances are shewouldn't think If sfc-- did stop."

"A f "oI and his money are soon parted. '
quoted the Wise Guy. "And many
be who want a part," added the Simple
Mug.

Miss Antique-"- ! think a girl should
make the most of her birthdays." Mr.
Blunt "That's right. The time will come
when she won't have any."

eople who are always airing their
opinions don't seem to freshen them up
that way.

A man's family life is all signatures,
beginning with, the marriage register and
then keeping on with checks.

What a woman lr.ves most about a trip
to Europe is how lt makes the old cats
feel who said she never would get a

demands of the present day.
"General principles can never become

obsolete," he declared. In lauding the
American bill of rights. In summing
up the attitude of courts and legisla- -

Some of the striking changes in the
foreign trade of the United States
which have occurred during the past
decade are Illustrated by statements
in the December issue of tne Monthly lures toward the common welfare, he chance.
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